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Minutes of the 34th Experimenters’ Meeting
Park Lodge Hotel, Aberystwyth, Wednesday 9th June 2004
Present:
Prof Geraint Vaughan1 (GV) Chairman
Dr David Hooper2 (DAH) Secretary
Miss Helen Clark1 (HAC)
Dr John Nash3 (JN)
Mr Tim Oakley3 (TO)
Mr Tony Olewicz2 (ZAKO)
Dr Sam Pepler2,4 (SJP)
Dr Richard Worthington1 (RMW)
1University of Wales Aberystwyth (UWA)
2NERC MST Radar Facility (NMSTRF)
3Met Office (MO)
4British Atmospheric Data Centre (BADC)
1. Minutes of the previous meeting
The minutes of the 33rd Experimenters’ meeting were accepted without correction.
2. Matters arising
Availability of data from the SOUSY Svalbard Radar (SSR) (page 1):
DAH reported that he had heard nothing more from Prof Chris Hall, of the University of Tromsø (Nor-
way), since the last meeting. JN again expressed an interest in acquiring the wind-profile information
since the SSR is located in a data-sparse region. TO reported that WINPROF, the EUMETNET (West-
ern European Meteorological Services) project for operational wind-profilers, was likely to be absorbed
into EUCOS (EUMETNET Composite Observing System). The usefulness of wind-profilers within
such networks has been recognised and it is thought that installation of new profilers might be consid-
ered as a way of filling data gaps.
Availability of MO wind-profiler data on the BADC (page 2):
The data from all 4 of the MO’s boundary-layer wind-profilers are now available in a new BADC data
set: “ukmo-wind-prof”. At present the data are available for up to the end of 2002 and newer data will
be added on an ad hoc basis. SJP reported that Ag Stephens (AS) from the BADC is now based at the
MO in Exeter. It is hoped that he will be able to instigate more regular ways of getting MO data to the
BADC.
ACTION: AS
JN and TO requested information on who is using data from the MO instruments as this will be useful
for justifying the provision.
ACTION: SJP
Availability of MO GPS integrated water-vapour data on the BADC (page 2):
The data from the Capel Dewi receiver are now available through the MST Radar data set. GV reported
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that he had had troubles finding the data and requested DAH to provide clear instructions on the MST
Radar website.
ACTION: DAH
JN reported that the MO now have their own computer for processing the raw GPS data but that they
are still in the process of writing the appropriate comms software. They now have access to data from
20 - 30 Ordnance Survey instruments across the UK and hope that this number will increase to approx-
imately 100 in the near future. At present the data from the Capel Dewi instrument are processed at 1
hour resolution but it will be possible to supply 15 minute resolution data in the future. The MO will
compare real-time and post-processed data. GV reported that the GPS data would be useful for the
CSIP campaign in particular. However, he noted that the number of different processing options being
considered by the MO was too complicated and so a single stream of the highest accuracy products was
requested. He also requested that JN give a presentation on the GPS network at the next Experimenters’
meeting.
ACTION: JN
Health and Safety documentation (page 2):
Since neither Stuart White (SJW) nor Emily Norton (EGN) was at the meeting, it was not clear whether
the necessary information had been provided. Nevertheless SJP reported that a new safety plan had been
drawn up (see Section 3).
Improvements to MST Radar signal processing (page 4):
DAH to report on this in Section 4.
3. Site operations report - ZAKO
On 30th October 2003 changes were made to the standard mode observation specification. The main
objective was to remove a 10 minute break in observations, which occurred approximately every 10
hours when the radar control software switched from one schedule to the next. The schedule length
was also increased to approximately 27 hours in order to simplify the specification for continuous oper-
ations. The existing radar control and acquisition software is still optimised for making fixed duration
observations and there are plans to upgrade it in the near future - see Section 4.
The MST radar was operated in a user-specified mode for approximately 72 hours starting at 1300 UT
on 7th November 2003. The main objective was to collect I&Q data, which are not normally recorded.
A relay control unit, located within the antenna array, failed at around 1030 UT on 21st October 2003.
The problem was fixed by 1240 UT on the same day. The side panels of the power distribution box,
which is also located within the antenna array, were replaced on 6th November 2003. The old panels
had become rotten.
There have been two visits by NERC personnel to the radar site. The first, on 6th November 2003, was
for a site survey. The second, on 20th November 2003, was to check for the presence of asbestos at the
site.
MSc students from the Institute of Geography and Earth Sciences, UWA, visited the site on 6th Novem-
ber 2003. They measured the orientation of the MST radar antenna array as part of a surveying practical.
Between 19th November and 2nd December 2003, the UFAM (Universities Facility for Atmospheric
Measurement) boundary-layer wind-profiler was away from the radar site. It was taken to Southampton
to test whether it was likely to suffer interference from the proposed Galileo global positioning system.
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The latter will operate in the same frequency band as many wind-profilers - see Section 6.
Dr Prabhakaran Nayar, from the University of Kerala, India visited the radar site on 20th October 2003
and Dr Adrian McDonald, from the University of Canterbury, New Zealand, on 12th December 2003.
ZAKO, SJW and DAH visited the MO’s new VHF wind-profiler at South Uist (Outer Hebrides) from
26th to 28th November 2003.
Members of the Health and Safety Committee of the RAL Space Science and Technology Department
visited the radar site on 28th January 2004. They found no significant problems and made only minor
recommendations for improvements. Fire officers from the UWA visited the site on 16th February 2004
to check the fire extinguishers. All were found to be in working order. ZAKO attended a NERC Safety
Responsibility and Risk Management course in Swindon on 17th and 18th February 2004.
The MO’s ISDN line to the radar site developed an intermittent fault on 5th February 2004. ZAKO
identified and reported the problem to BT on the same day. Nevertheless the problem became persistent
and the line was not restored to full working order until the 9th. The problem recurred on 15th (once
again ZAKO reported it to BT on the same day) and was fixed on the following day. BT confirmed that
it had been caused by a battery failure at one of their exchanges.
The new UFAM mobile laboratory arrived at the radar site on 16th February 2004. It will be stored there
in-between campaigns.
On 16th March 2004, DAH, SJP and SJW visited the radar site to identify any outstanding Health and
Safety issues and to format a Safety Document.
Over the weekend of 20th March 2004, very high winds coincided with a relay fault in the high voltage
section of the antenna array. Owing to the dangerous conditions, the relay could not replaced until the
morning of 22nd.
On 8th April 2004, a MANWEB (electricity company) employee failed to secure the handbrake on his
van when posting a letter into the mail-box located just within the site gate. The van rolled forward and
demolished a gatepost. MANWEB subsequently completely replaced the post.
On 20th April 2004 the UFAM boundary-layer wind-profiler was taken to Weybourne to participate in
the TORCH campaign.
On 29th April 2004 Jonathan Jones (from the MO) replaced the computer for the GPS water vapour
receiver.
On 20th and 25th May 2004, the MST radar was stopped for several hours in order to allow ZAKO carry
out a complete relay check and subsequent repairs.
The MO’s ISDN line developed a fault at 1330 UT on 1st June 2004. It was not rectified by BT until
1030 UT on the 3rd. The fault was found to be 3 miles away from the site. TO requested that ZAKO
continue to alert BT when he spotted a fault on the line since the mechanism for spotting breaks in data
streams at the MO was not very efficient.
4. Data processing/management report - SJP and DAH
SJP reported on plans to upgrade the internet connection to the radar site, which is currently limited to
56 kbps. Although NERC are willing to pay for the upgrade to 2 Mbps, and for 85% of the recurrent
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costs, the bill to the Facility would still be £6000 per year. SJP has spoken to Hefin Jones at UWA who
has recommended a LES10 extension. This would make it trivial to upgrade from 2 to 10 Mbps in the
future. A commercial broadband connection is also being considered, although it is not clear whether
such a facility would currently be available in the Capel Dewi area. GV requested that this job be given
a high priority.
ACTION: SJP
DAH drew attention to 2 papers which have recently been accepted for the MST10 special issue of Ann.
Geophys.: “The effect of precipitation on wind-profiler clear air returns” by McDonald et al., and “Re-
trieval of atmospheric static stability from MST radar return signal power” by Hooper et al.. A third
paper, “The signature of mid-latitude convection observed by VHF wind-profiling radar” by Hooper et
al., has recently been submitted to Geophys. Res. Lett.. Copies of these papers are available on request
- from Adrian McDonald, for the first one, and from DAH, for the other two. DAH pointed out that the
1st and 3rd papers made use of data from the MO’s boundary-layer wind-profiler when it was operated
at the MST radar site.
DAH reported on plans to install a new radar control and data acquisition system. The current system
runs under WindowsNT, which has ceased to be supported by Microsoft. An attempt is underway to
transfer these tasks to a Windows2000 machine for the short term. However, moving them to a Linux
PC will offer better networking and security capabilities. Moreover it will be a good opportunity to
implement a number of technical improvements to the way in which the observations are scheduled and
the way in which the raw data are processed. A capital funding bid has been submitted to NERC to cover
this work. Money has also been requested for the installation of a laser ceilometer and a sky pointing
camera at the radar site. These will be particularly useful for convection and precipitation studies. The
outcome of this bid is expected to be announced soon.
Progress has been made with data management since the last meeting. The surface wind data from the
new wind tower at Frongoch (which was installed in December 2001) have now been written in NASA-
Ames (ASCII) format. The transfer process is not yet fully automated and so new files will be updated
in blocks rather than on a daily basis. Users should contact DAH if the file for the day they are interested
in is not yet available. The directory structures, file formats and file naming conventions for all datasets
are gradually being standardised and it is intended to reduce the large number of different MST radar
data files. It was agreed that the old style “rw” files should be kept and that all other file types can be
phased out.
DAH reported that he has begun to use the Python scripting language for a number of tasks. This is a
freely-available, high-level language which can be run on a wide range of platforms, including Linux
and Windows. It is ideally suited for running automatic tasks such as the transfer of files from the radar
site to the BADC. DAH offered to modify these programs for the transfer of UFAM data.
Although no updates have been made to the new MST radar signal processing since the last meeting,
the areas for improvement have been defined. The use of complementary beam checking, in the current
software, already allows persistent interference (which looks like atmospheric signal to the time conti-
nuity checking) to be blanked. The addition of altitude continuity checking should avoid some of the
interference signals in the first place. Moreover, an extension of the spectral processing from single peak
to double peak detection will be of benefit to precipitation studies. It is likely that the new radial files
will use the binary netCDF format and that the Cartesian files will contain extended reliability flags. It
is intended to have the new signal processing in place by the time of the next meeting.
ACTION: DAH
The intention is to have the updated signal processing running in real time. DAH therefore invited the
MO to consider their requirements for wind-profile data. JN reported that 30 minute interval data was
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sufficient for the numerical weather prediction people but that higher resolution data are likely to be
desirable in the future. TO requested DAH to contact Jeremy Gillham when the new data stream is
ready so that it can be evaluated against the model. JN invited DAH to Exeter to discuss these matters




Observations of inertia-gravity waves and convection - RMW
Inertia-gravity wave (IGW) activity is picked out by applying a high-pass filter in the vertical to the MST
radar horizontal winds. Hodographs are created and the wave parameters are derived by fitting ellipses.
Work is underway to create a detection algorithm which can then be used to derive wave statistics. The
ECMWF model winds at 300 mbar are also being analysed to see how the waves are related to the jet
stream. The MST radar vertical velocities coinciding with IGW activity are also being analysed to see
whether they relate to IGW or mountain wave activity.
A case study of convection observed by the Aberystwyth MST radar on 9th May 2000 has been sub-
mitted to Q. J. R. Meteorol. Soc.. Satellite images show an area of deep convection, initiated by a
sea breeze, moving from north to south Wales. The MST radar shows large values of vertical velocity,
spectral width and echo power and low values of aspect sensitivity when the convection passes over the
site. The Doppler spectra apparently show the presence of both clear air and hydrometeor echoes from
the altitude region 7 - 9 km. JN asked whether the radar was seeing ice crystals falling from the anvil and
subsequent evaporation. He commented that the consequent changes in density could cause turbulence
and that this has been seen by UHF wind-profilers.
Understanding radar reflectivity in the troposphere - my PhD research topic - HAC
The aim of the research is to understand the radar return signal, particularly that from the lower tropo-
sphere. This will require complementary data from radiosondes and lidar. The Raman lidar, which can
measure water vapour mixing ratios on clear nights, has been revamped and now has 3 channels. An
initial comparison has shown some sort of correlation between radar return signal power and radiosonde
derived refractivity gradients. DAH commented that he has created a special radar observation format,
which will make vertical beam observations every 44 s, which can be used in conjunction with any fu-
ture sonde launches.
GV reported that there is now a push to create an international water vapour lidar network since lidar is
thought to be the best technique for measuring water vapour at altitudes above 6 km. JN reported that the
new generation of radiosondes are thought to be more accurate, and to have faster response times, than
the old ones. The MO are in the process of conducting acceptance tests of RS92 sondes at Camborne.
These sondes use pulse heating of the sensors down to -65◦, whereas the RS90 sondes do not attempt to
clear frost contamination in high cloud.
MST monitoring statistics - TO
CWINDE provides monthly monitoring statistics for all contributing wind-profilers. Data are acceptable
if the component biases are less than ±0.5 m s−1, compared to the model, and if the rms biases are less
than 4 m s−1. The random error for the current radiosondes is 1 m s−1 but is 0.2 - 0.3 m s−1 for GPS
sondes. The model does not represent small scale motions and so some variability is to be expected.
The MO are happy with the quality of the Aberystwyth data. The northward wind component tends to
be more negative than the model values and there has always been a 1◦ directional bias. The errors tend
to increase at the highest altitudes. None of these causes a problem for MO users. The offsets were seen
even when compared to measurements made by an aircraft flying around the site.
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JN reported that owing to the high cost of the MO’s satellite observation commitments, cuts were being
made elsewhere. An integrated observing experiment will be carried out in order to identify which
additional observations are most need to complement the satellite data. It is thought that wind-profilers
will be important. The forecasts have been shown to be sensitive to upper air wind input from the
Aberystwyth area. GV requested that JN send this information to DAH since it will be useful for
justifying the need for the radar.
ACTION: JN
The South Uist 64 MHz wind-profiler signal processing - TO
The low mode (1.5 - 6.0 km) has passed acceptance tests. However, the MO were initially unhappy
with the high mode. Using the “classic” single-peak detection algorithm, the data could sometimes be
almost random above 9 km. Initial tests with the multi-peak processing (MPP) algorithm (based on
the work from ETH, Zurich), in November 2003, started well but then developed problems. A meeting
was held with Vaisala (the main contractors for the radar) in the US in January 2004 in order to dis-
cuss the development of better algorithms based on the archive of data from the South Uist radar. A β
version of the MPP software was implemented on 11th February 2004. Vaisala have added a radio fre-
quency interference removal algorithm. TO has implement his own “hardened” quality control by using
a complementary beam check similar to that investigated by DAH for the Aberystwyth radar. Using a
threshold of 5 m s−1 has been found to be very effective.
Until now interest has been focused on the 30 minute data. However, 15 minute data (which allows just
one observation to be made per beam, per mode) are also being investigated. Since vertical velocity
activity is only significant in association with winds from the SE (over a hill), there is much less small
scale structure compared with observations made by the Aberystwyth radar. The collaboration with
Vaisala to improve the MPP will continue. A test against radiosondes will be carried out this summer
when the full version of the software is released. Further hardware upgrades will be needed to resolve
the TR switch bleed-through problem. However, ATRAD (the company which supplied the hardware)
has gone into hibernation owing to a lack of money.
Examples of wind profiler data at higher temporal resolution than normal - JN
Observations made by both the 64 and 915 MHz profilers on South Uist were compared at the highest
available resolutions. One case study from 31st December 2003 encompassed an occluded front, with
strong surface winds, passing over the radar site. There was a strong low-level wind shear with a jet of
around 40 m s−1 at 2 km altitude. The 15 minute data gave a better agreement between the timing of fea-
tures observed for the 2 radars than the 30 minute data. There was evidence of ice crystals dropping into
the boundary layer and evaporating, with a peak of signal power where the ice was evaporating. Broadly
similar patterns were seen in the signal power for both frequencies although there were some differences
within the shear layer. It is possible to increase the temporal resolution of the 64 MHz observations by
considering the 5-beam observations (1 vertical and 4 at 15◦ off-vertical in azimuths separated by 90◦)
as two sets of 3-beam observations with the additional vertical beam observation generated by interpo-
lating between adjacent actual observations. It is not yet clear whether there is anything to be gained
from this.
The second case study, from 2nd February 2004, encompassed a warm and a cold front passing over the
radar site. The 915 MHz observations were recorded at 3 minute resolution. Such data can eventually
be made available to the research community. It is not possible to reach a consensus when the vertical
velocities are varying rapidly. Once again there was evidence of ice crystals evaporating as they fell into
the boundary layer. Although the 915 MHz radar cycle time can be reduced to less than a minute, this
will contribute to faster relay degradation and so a longer cycle time is preferable. It is clear that cycle
times of ∼10 minutes are necessary in order to capture details under rapidly changing conditions.
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Examples of recent measurements with the RAL 78 GHz FMCW cloud radar from the TUC ex-
periment, Payerne - JN
The Temperature, hUmidity and Cloud (TUC) profiling campaign was conducted at Payerne in Switzer-
land between November 2003 and February 2004. The RAL 78 GHz cloud radar was one of the in-
struments taking part. It is now 66% re-engineered (by Brian Ellison’s group at RAL) compared to the
original prototype. It is able to observe up to 8 km at resolutions 15 m in altitude and 30 s in time, i.e.
much higher than for conventional instruments. It is not able to detect small cloud droplets, it some-
times sees clear air returns, and it sometimes detects returns from unknown targets (possibly aerosols).
Questions therefore remain as to what is real and what is missed. Strong reflecting layers can give rise
to banded structures in the vertical because of multiple reflections between the layer and the ground.
Nevertheless, comparisons with laser ceilometer data have shown that some similar looking features are
associated with drizzle. It is possible to derive some information about drop size distributions and to
detect upper cloud when low cloud is present.
Layered cloud radar structures have been shown to coincide with sharp changes in radiosonde-derived
relative humidity. However, during the campaign, the radiosondes were typically kept for 20 minutes at
ground level before launch. Owing to the prevalent fog conditions, the sensors are likely to have been
contaminated. This could explain some of the mismatches between sonde and radar features. Com-
parisons of cloud radar and 1290 MHz wind-profiler observations have shown that some wind-profiler
signals are related to evaporating ice crystals which are falling from above. There are sometimes offsets
in altitude. Nevertheless, the cloud radar observations have been shown to be useful in the interpretation
of wind-profiler signals. A student at Reading will be looking into the observation of fog with the cloud
radar. This was not previously thought to be possible.
The cloud radar is currently at Camborne whilst the new radiosondes are being tested. It will then go
to Chilbolton for comparisons with the 94 GHz cloud radar. Since these instruments use the FMCW
(frequency modulated continuous wave) technique, they should cost ∼£50k as opposed to ∼£1M for an
equivalent pulsed radar. JN is hoping to persuade RAL to build more prototype instruments.
6. Any Other Business
GV will be moving from UWA to the University of Manchester from early 2005. Manchester are keen
to keep on the work at Capel Dewi. However, it will be necessary to move all the equipment (with the
exception of the MST Radar Facility’s wind measuring mast) from the Frongoch site. GV drew TO’s
attention to the fact that there are still a number of pieces of the MO’s equipment at Frongoch. This
includes helium cylinders, though it is not clear whether or not they are full. TO said that the radiosonde
antennas are no longer needed, and can be disposed of, and that the radiosonde launch frame could be
used by GV, who plans to launch his last batch of ozonesondes during the summer. It was agreed that TO
should visit the site (probably in August, at the end of the CSIP campaign) to make sure that everything
is accounted for.
ACTION: TO
TO reported on the results of the investigation into the possible effects of the proposed Galileo satellites
on 1290 MHz wind-profilers. The conclusion is that the satellite signals will have a negative effect on
the profilers, although only at heights for which the atmospheric signals are weak. The problem is worse
for the Degreane profilers than for the Vaisala profilers, possibly because of wider receiver bandwidth.
It is thought that the Galileo project is too big to change at this stage and so wind-profiler users need
to make sure that the problem is not overlooked and that they receive adequate compensation for any
changes they may need to make. JN recommended that GV register on the correspondence list for the
and that he should approach the policy group if the outcome of the spectrum group’s decision was un-
suitable. JN pointed out that, in any case, the performance of the MO’s 915 MHz profilers seemed to be
better than that of the 1290 MHz systems. He suspected that this was because the same antennas had
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been used as for the 915 MHz instruments without redesigning them for 1290 MHz use.
GV raised the question of the Government’s push to sell off parts of the radio spectrum. JN reported that
Bill Wheeler was responsible for the UK side of frequency allocation. The frequencies used by the MO,
e.g. for radiosondes, were officially under an MOD umbrella. JN recommended applying for permanent
licenses for anywhere that the UFAM wind-profiler was likely to be operated as a way of preventing
others gaining access to the frequency band. The MOD has been paying OFCOM ∼£15M a year but
this is set to jump to ∼£200M. They are therefore obliged to give up certain bands, including half of
the 915 MHz band for mobile phone use. The 1290 MHz band is supposed to be reserved for wind-
profilers under the European civilian allocation. The MOD will also have to give up some space around
400 MHz, including the 400 - 401 MHz band, which is currently used for radiosondes. The UFAM
radiosonde system operates at 404.5 MHz. JN reported that the new RS92 sondes are much more stable
and sondes can use frequencies as little as 100 kHz apart. This means that it will be possible to operate 5
or 6 sondes simultaneously. He thought that the MST radar frequency should be safe but that DAH and
ZAKO should check the peace time frequency allocation table. GV recommended speaking to Rachel
Carter at OFCOM as she has been helpful in the past.
ACTION: DAH/ZAKO
The date of the next meeting will be set at a later date but it is likely to be in October or November in
Aberystwyth. It should avoid the dates of the COST720 meeting: 8 - 12 November.
